User-generated contents are developing rapidly through VGI and contributors create the tags through the Web applications in a free mechanism. Semantic Knowledge in VGI like other user-generated contents needs to be combined with other authoritative data sources. One of the main challenges of integration is the semantic heterogeneity of user-generated contents which are describing the geographical objects as POIs. Geographical objects can be described in different semantic levels such as purpose or function. Significance of semantic levels defines the importance of related attributes. Analysis of significance for semantic levels of different POIs can be considered as a base to enhance the semantic quality of VGI. This paper proposes an approach based on the notions of rough set theory to measure the significance of semantic levels of tags which are applied to describe the buildings in OpenStreetMap. The proposed approach is implemented for tags which are applied to describe buildings in OpenStreetMap. Results show the high significance for tags which describing the semantic levels of geographic information constructs and purpose/ function for buildings.
INTRODUCTION

Semantic heterogeneity in VGI
The emergence of participative web and pervasive internet by portable location-enabled devices result in creating a huge amount of volunteered geographic information (VGI). Many types of VGI are developed in forms of semi-structured text, image and vector data (Senaratne, Mobasheri, Ali, Capineri, & Haklay, 2016) .
OpenStreetMap is a global effort to create a detailed global map using volunteers' effort and has evolved to be one of the greatest and most famous VGI project. Tags in OpenStreetMap consist of a pair of key and value. For example, according to the categories of Map Features, contributors are recommended to describe the universities by "Amenity=University" or "Building=University". Contributors usually are not aware of the semanticinformation of geographical objectsor hierarchical relations. Besides, there is no or a little knowledge about explicit or implicit semantic relations between geospatial objects and finally, tags are not prioritized to show the significance of each tag for different types of geospatial objects. Based on (Girres & Touya, 2010; Senaratne et al., 2016) , standardized specification and classification will improve the semantic accuracy of OpenStreetMap data. Free mechanism of contribution and different semantic levels of describing geographical objects as Points of Interest (POIs) causes to semantic interoperability problems. In the case of VGI, different conceptual perception of POIs is one of the sources of semantic heterogeneity. Vandecasteele and Devillers (2015) introduced main sources of semantic heterogeneity in VGI as nature of the concept, the geographic scale a concept is used at and finally temporal evolution of concept definition According to the works of Bishr and Kuhn(2007) , semantic heterogeneity is one of the main problems of collaboratively generated geospatial contents. Geo-ontologies as the semantic frameworks provide tools to resolve the semantic problems such as lack of hierarchy, synonym control, and semantic precision between different geospatial data sources.
Different ontologies are studying the way of formal representation of geographical objects (Ballatore, 2016; Frank, 2001; Kuhn, 2003; Scheider& Janowicz, 2014; Scheider, Janowicz, & Kuhn, 2009; Smith & Mark, 2001) . Ontologies such as DOLCE and WordNet apply cognitive and linguistic perspective focusing on the semantics of natural language terms and the ways of structuring human understandings of space. Many approaches to spatial cognition are presented in the work of cognitive linguists (Bishr& Kuhn, 2007; Couclelis, 2010; Kuhn, 2003) . One of the convenient geo-ontologies to study the way of conceptualization of geographical objects is the semantic levels of Couclelis (2010) . She introduced the main semantic levels for geographical objects as purpose, function, composite geographic information constructs, simple geographic information constructs, similarity, observables, and the existence of geographical objects are considered semantic levels. Each semantic level contains one or many domain attributes.
According to identity criteria (Guarino, 1999) , hierarchical relations in ontologies have different strength. Relation strength defines the type or role of the geographical objects. Different roles of the same geographical object show the strength of roles by geographic information constructs. Geographic information constructs are more flexible to explore the semantic information than other geographical representations. Considering semantic levels of the proposed framework in (Couclelis, 2010) , function level has more conceptual similarity to the roles of geographical objects in formal ontologies.
Significance of semantic levels is a measure of informativeness of tags to explain the POIs. Significance of semantic levels can be calculated by rough set theory as a mathematical tool of indiscernibility and incomplete information systems (Pawlak, 1999) . The aim of this paper is to propose an approach to measure the significance of semantic levels to improve the semantic quality of tagsin OpenStreetMap. Finding the most significant semantic level for categories of geographical objects can be applied as the basic information for recommendation tools of the contribution process.
Semantic levels of geographical objects
According to the semantic levels (Couclelis, 2010) , properties for each semantic level describe the way of representation of geographical objects and human configured entities. There are connections between higher semantic levels including purpose and function. A geographical object can afford a set of functions to fulfil the purposes which are defined for. Discovering the semantic levels of geographical objects such as purpose and functionality needs to define clearly the semantic context of geographical objects. Guarino (1999) described different kinds of "is-a" relation which can also apply to geographical objects. Identifying the roles of geographical objects is used to describe the functions. Roles (Guarino, 1999) are non-essential properties that can be confused with type of the geographical objects in tagging process of POIs by contributors.
Purpose as the highest semantic level reveals the contributor's intentionality. Functions of a geographical object can be explained by the roles which they play for a specific purpose. Composite geographical object is defined to discover the associations between the objects. For example, a campus as a composite geographical object consists of a number of rooms and yard. Simple geographical objects describe the categorization of objects from different points of view such as geometric categorization. Addressing lower semantic levels is beyond of discussion. Table 1 shows an example of semantic levels of tags about the building which is tagged as a school or a disaster recovery center.Contributors of OpenStreetMap describe POIs in the form of tags which can be corresponding to one, or more semantic levels. An important part of the tags is to describe the POIs as the human configured entities. For instance, the semantic level of geographic information construct for school is more significant in comparison to "polygon" or "geographic region". 
Rough set theory
Indiscernibility between entities is the main result of incomplete information. Describing different geographical objects by the same tags or mixed semantic levels causes indiscernibility and semantic heterogeneity. The significance of semantic levels defines the most important attributesofgeographical objects.Rough set theory is a mathematical approach to extract the clusters of indiscernible objects instead of single and crisp objects (Pawlak, 1999) . Indiscernibility between OpenStreetMap categories of POIs is due to using similar tags for different types of POIs or different semantic levels for similar types of POIs. In this research the significance of semantic levels is measured by rough set theory.
Attributes significance is one of the fundamental methods in Rough Set Theory to discover the meaningful attributes of objects in the incomplete information systems. The minimal subset of significant attributes for each type of geographical objects provides the basic semantic context. Attribute significance shows the weight of the attributes and helps to construct the rough ontologies of incomplete information.
Definition 1: Information system IS (U, A)is defined as the representation of input databy U as the universe of discourse and A as the attributes.U is a non-empty and finite set of objects and Ais a non-empty finite set of attributes. 
Definition 6:Boundary region of an attribute B A is defined as the − -− and consist of those objects that cannot be classified based on the B. If the boundary region of Bis empty then the set will be crisp otherwise it will be rough.
Definition 7:The classification quality rBis defined based on the lower approximation of attributes B A by:
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SIGNIFICANT OF SEMANTIC LEVELS FOR TAGS OF OPENSTREETMAP
In order to study the semantic contents of tags in OpenStreetMap, the ontological framework proposed by Couclelis (2010) is implemented as the reference for information table. significance of semantic levels for tags of buildings in OpenStreetMap are measured based on the principles of rough ontology (Chen & Lv, 2010) .
Information table of tags
Analysis of the semantic problems of tags by rough set theory needs to build the information table of tags. Information table consists of two disjoint sets of attributes as condition and decision attributes.Description of geographical objects in the form of tags is corresponding to one, two or more semantic levels.Tags are assumed to reflect the purpose of the contributors or functions afforded by POIs or etc. Weconsider each semantic level as a condition attribute. So tags could not provide complete semantic details for POIs.
We define the "semantic quality" as the decision attribute to categorize the geographical objects. Decision attributes are applied to define the indiscernibility of objects based on the condition attributes. In Table 2 , we present the information table which is composed of the top values of tags 1 (Key = Building) as and semantic levels. If values of tags satisfy the semantic level then the value of the cell in the information table will be defined 1 and otherwise 0. According to values of semantic quality as the decision attribute, buildings which are tagged as the "apartment" or "industrial" are vague and purpose, function, and other semantic levels need to be described in more detail. The value of "yes" is 1 The most common tags of buidingsin TagInfo 2018-07-08 also a vague value which is very common in OpenStreetMap. This value does not provide any information about categories of buildings. Such value is recognized as the source of heterogeneity in ontological refinement of tags in OpenStreetMap.
Value of Building
Significance in rough ontology
To calculate the significance of semantic levels of tags in OpenStreetMap, rough model (U, C, D, F) of tags of buildings are defined by the set of condition attributes C, decision attribute D, and F. According to the rough set theory, the significance of a condition attribute CiC (C  A) is defined by the classification quality. Significance of an attribute indicates the importance of an attribute in categorization of objects.
Significance of Ci= r C (F)r C-{Ci} (F)
Where rC (F)= classification quality of C rC-{Ci} (F) = classification quality of C-{Ci} F = indiscernibility function of C C = set of condition attributes Ci= a condition attribute U as the universe of discourse is including the most used values of tags which are applied to describe the buildings in OpenStreetMap including "yes", "apartment", "house", "industrial", "residential", "garage", "hut", "detached", "shed", "roof", "commercial", "terrace", and "school".
The well-matched semantic levels for buildings are purpose or function, composite geographical constructs, and simple composite geographical constructs. The semantic quality as the decision attribute shows how the tags describe the buildings. The condition attributes helps to show the vagueness of tags for different types of buildings.
By values of semantic quality which are defined as 0 and 1, there are two categories of objects as X1 and X2 and classification quality is calculated by (6).
Where rC (F) = classification quality |C_ (Xi)| = number of categories based on the F Xi = subsets of U that U=⋃ =1
Where / ( )are the categories of U by attribute of semantic quality.
RESULTS
The significance of the condition attributes as the semantic levelsprovides a measure that can be applied in recommendation tools to improve the semantics of POIs during the contributionprocess. In this case study, condition attributes are C= {Purpose/Function (C1), Composite Geographical Objects (C2), Simple Geographical Objects (C3)}. The significance of three conditions attributes C1, C2, and C3 as the semantic levels are calculated. Details of rough set computation for this research are presented in Appendix. According to the significance values, the hierarchy of semantic levels based on tags and significance of semantic levels is constructed in Figure 1 . The maximum significance of most common tags about buildings belongs to the simple geographic information constructsand purpose/function. Describing buildings as composite geographic information construct has lower significance.
CONCLUSIONS
Each type of geographical objects can be described in one or more levels based on the ontological framework of semantic levels. Significance of semantic levels shows the power of each semantic level to define the properties of POIs.Finding the significant semantic levels fordifferent types of geographical objects improves the interoperability of VGI with other geographical data sources. Suggesting the significant tags to describe the POIs during the creation or edition of tags will enhance the semantic quality of VGI.
In this paper, the significance of semantic levels is calculated for buildings and results show that simple geographic information construct and purpose/ function are the main semantic levels of buildings.
The significant semantic levels are useful in the creation of the hierarchy of tags for geographical objects in Java OpenStreetMap (JOSM) editor as OpenStreetMappresets. This will result in the improvement of reusability of tags, categorization of geographical objects in OpenStreetMap, and improvement of interoperability.
U / IND (C1 , C3) = { {1,2,7}, {3,6,9,10,11,12},{4,5 ,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12 ,13}| = 0.846 −{ 1} ( ) = (| {4, 5, 11}|+|{ 8, 13}|) / |{1, 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13}| = 0.384 −{ 2} ( ) = (|{ 1,2,7}|+|{4,5,13}|+|{8}|) / |{1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12 ,13}| = 0.538 −{ 3} ( ) = (|{1,2}|+|{7,8}|) / |{1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13}| = 0.308 
